
 
 
SC 277   Resolution 2016-277-1- DRAFT 

Attachment 277-4 

 
University of Alaska Fairbanks 

Staff Council 
Resolution of Recognition and Appreciation of Faye Gallant 

 
 

WHEREAS, Faye Gallant served as president of the University of Alaska Fairbanks Staff 
Council from June 1, 2015 through December 5, 2016 and vice president from June 1, 2014 
through May 31, 2015; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant served as University of Alaska Staff Alliance Chair from August 11, 
2015 to July 21, 2016; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant has been a model of leadership, commitment, and expertise during 
her time in office; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant has demonstrated an open mind, broad understanding, and 
welcoming perspective as president; and 
 
WHEREAS, She has led staff governance at UAF and across the university system through a 
period of historic change, volatility, and uncertainty with calm focus and strength; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant’s forward thinking, work, and dedicated service has contributed 
immensely to the success of Staff Council; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant selflessly gave her time and talent to provide valuable guidance to 
and representation of University staff in promotion of a better workplace; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant has consistently demonstrated the highest standards of 
professionalism, respect, and integrity; and 
 
WHEREAS, Faye Gallant’s positive outlook and attitude made her a pleasure to work with on 
Staff Council; now 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Staff Council of the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks make official recognition of Faye Gallant's devoted leadership and service and extend 
to her this statement of appreciation for her splendid contributions to the city of Fairbanks, the 
state of Alaska, and our University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this statement of appreciation be appropriately 
declaimed and conveyed to Faye Gallant, with a copy to be included in the official minutes of the 
December 5, 2016, meeting of the UAF Staff Council. 
 
 
                                    ___________________________________          _____________ 

          Nate Bauer, President     Date  


